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Candidates question qualifications for office
OMAHA, Neb. (UPI) - Vice
presidential candidates Dan
Quayle and Lloyd Bentsen
tangled sharply in their debate
Wednesd::y night over the
youthful Quayle's ability to
step in and run the country.
Democrat Bentsen, a fj/year-old senator from Texas,
and Republican Quayle, a 41year-old senator from Indiana,
dueled over a variety of issues,
from farm policy to campaign
financing, but the reporters
asking
the questions
repeatedly turned to Quayle's
ability to handle the job of
president in the event GOP
candidate George Bush was
unable to finish his term.
The two debated before a

national television audience
aLid a sometimes wildly
partisan crowd of about 7,000
m Omaha's Civic Auditorium.
Ticking off his 12 years in
Congress, eight of them in the
Senate and on the Senate's
Armed Services Committee,
work on reducing budget
deficits and writiug a job
training bill, Quayle said,
"Age alone ... is not the only
q·Jalification. YlIU've got to
look at experience and accomplishments. ... Have I
made a difference? Yes I
have."
"I know what it takes to lead
this country forward," be said.

questions about his leadership
abilities since he was selected
by Bush, '!Ompared bimseH to
President John Y.ennedy that
the debate struck its sharpest
moment.
"I served with Jack Kennedy," Bentsen snapped at
him. "Jack Kennedy was a
friend of mine. You're no Jack
Kennedy."
"That was uncalled for,
senator," Quayle sbot back.
Quayle spent much of his
time aiming his sbots past
Bentsen at Democratic
presidential nominee Michael
Dukakis, calling Dukakis one
of "the most liberal" gover-

ha~ut i~:ea,: w~~f~~t\:i~:

See CLASH, Page 5

Poshard

defend VP choice
By Scott Perry
Staff Writer

CENTRAJ.IA - While the
vice-presidential candidates were debating the
issues, the congressional
candidates were debating
over the vice presidential
candidates.
"I think Lloyd Bentsen
will be a great vice
president," Glenn Poshard,
Democratic candidate for
Congress said ~ a
debate with Republican
candidate Patrick Kelley
Wednesday night.
The debate was the third
between the candidates
vying for the p«ISition being
vacated by long-time seat
bolder Kenneth Gray, DWest Frankfort.
"I'm glad Micbael
Dukakis bas the courage to
choose someone that doesn't
alip with biJn,OD-~1l the

iss::':J:~saiJ!ne

to

defend prior allegations by
Kelley that Poshal'd would
be ineffective in Wasbington
because of his differences
witb tbe Democratic
platform.
Kelley bas made several
references to Posbard's
"iews on abortion, gun
control and gay rights.
which stray from the
Democratic platform.

a~~e~n ::t~~hti~

party saying that choosing
Bentsen for vice president
was an attempt by Dukakis
to rid himself of the liberal
hsbel the Busb campaign
bas placed on him.
Posbard
defended
Dukakis' choice by attacking Busb's choice of
See CHOICE,
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Voter league's stance
receives local support
,8y ScoU Perry
Staff Writer

The decision made by the
League of Women Voters not to

Transit study
Junior Emad Elhamamah, left, end senior
Carrie Chlano, both majoring In civil
engineering technologies, use a transit

theofodfte, an Instrument that measures
horizontal surfaces, In a cle.. project
Wednesday morning neer Campus Leke.

Union reps will meet, decide vote
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

Representatives of tbe
Illinois Education Association
and University Professionals
will meet this morning in
Springfield with an Illinois
Education Labor Relations
Board agent to set a date for a
coil ~tive bargainIng election.
The mechanics of the actual
election will be determined at
this meeting,
IELRB

This Moming
Telefund exceeding
projected goal
-Pa9~6

Ingram returns
from Seoul ,
- Sports 16

I Sunny,

50s.

executive director, Robert
Perkovicb Faid.
The IELfl.8 decided earlier
that Edwardsville and Carboodale sbould bold separate
elections
lEA president Gary Kolb
said, "Edwardsville should get
collective bargaining, but it
will be nip and tuck for the
Carbondale campus."
The employees voting in the
election are usually tenure

track faculty and the department chairs, but Perkovich
said other staff could be included.
At the fl1'St election, faculty
will cboose among the lEA,
UP, and no union representation. If one item does not win
by more than 50 percent, a
runoff will be held.
Another meeting must then
See UNION, Page 5

sponsor the second debate
between George Busb and
Michel!! Dukakis bas received
the solid support of the local
chapter, a representative said.
"It's very important for the
public to be aware of bow
much control there is by the
campaign organizations,"
Linda Helstern, president of
the Jackson County League of
Women Voters, said.
Tbe nOD-partisan league
dropped its sponsorsbip
Sunday of the second debate
between tbe preSidential
candidates "because the
demands of the two campaign
organizations would perpetrate a fraud of the
American voter," Nancy
Neuman, national president of
the organization, said.
The debate, planned for Oct.
13 or 14 in Los Angeles, will
instead be sponsored by the bi·
partisan Commission on
Presidential Debates.
"Usually the league works in
cooperation with the campaigns and solicits their input," she said. But this time
the league wasn't included in
much of the organizing.

~ were two individual
streams of thought - ours and
the campaign organization'sand neither side was talking to
the other:' Helstern said.
There was an agreement
made between the league and
the national Democratic and
Republican organizations to
assure four debates in four
cities chosen by the league.
"Tbe Republican party
couldn't get George Busb to
comply
witb
tbeir
agreement," she said.
In the end, only two debates
could be agreed upon, she said.
Tbe league, however,
already had _spent $600,000 to
secure four sights. Only one of
the Sights, Winston-salem,
N.C., bas been used.
"To be the sponsoring
organization, one bas to exert
their ideas and be responsible:' she said.
By sponsoring the debates
"the league bad hoped to add a
greater element of risk for the
candidates."
Helstern
described the elements of risk
in the first debate as "very
limited."
The question about sponsorsbip of future debates bas
not been discussed, Helstern

See LEAGUE, Page 5

Council hears zoning law controversy
By Richard Goldstein
Staff Writer-

Home owners from a
neighborbood zoned for no
more than two unrelated
persons, a R-l zone, said four
unrelated students are living
in a house in their neighborhood.
Joan
Meade,
a
spokeswoman for home
owners on South Dixon Street,
a residential neighborhood
zoned R-I. asked the City

Council Tuesday to "put strong

teeth in the (zoning) law that
was written to protect us."
In a prepared statement,
Meade told the council that
four students living in a house
at 506 S. Dixon St. have three
automobiles, two motorcycles,
two motorscooters, and four
bicycles, which are parked in
the street, the driveway and on
the lawn.
The vehicles make for
"unsafe and unsightly con-

ditions," Meade said.
Meade also lambasted
landlords for renting to
students where the landlords
know the neighborbood is R-l.
She also said the University is
not providing information on
the zoning laws.
Outside the council chambers Meade tol1 Morris Mc·
Daniel, code enforcement
director, that a goal of the
See ZONE, Page 5
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Gus says University students
are getting zoned out.
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Israel: Election committee
bans:.ultra right-wing party
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel's elections committee Wednesday disqualified American-born Rabbi Meir Kahane's ultra
right-wing party from November parliamentary elections,
charging the party was racist. Kahane, who advocates Israel's
expulsion cf Arabs and outlawing marriage between Arabs and
Jew~, planned to appeal the decision to the Israel's High Court,
Kach spokesmen said.

African nations to build memorial to slaves
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UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - African nations Wednesday
launched an international competition to select a designer for a
$500 nullion memorial to slaves who one official described as

forming the "single largest human sacrifice" in history. The
plan for the largest memorial on the continent was approved,last
year by the Organization of African Unity.

Americans publicize large reward for MIA
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) -

Four Americans arrived in

Bangkok Wednesday to publicize a $2.4 million reward for the
return of "a live American" captured during the Indochina war,
less than 48 hours after two fellow MIA activists were arrested in

Laos. Ted Sampley, chairman of ~ National Steering Committee for American War Veterans from Kinston, N.C., said be
and three other MIA activists planned to dump in the Mekong
River about $2,000 worth of American, Vietnamese, Lao, Soviet
and Indonesian currency stamped with messages drawing attention to the reward.

Rebels fire rockets at Kabul; kill 8, Injure 7
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KABUL, Afghanistan (UPI) - U.S.-backed rebels unleashed a
bail of rockets onto central Kabul during rush bour Wednesdav,
killing at least 13 people, in"
34 and sparking fires l'n
residential areas, Soviet sources
~ the Tass news agency said.
State-run Kabul Radio also reported guerrillas fired 170 rockets
at the eastern city of Gardez on Tuesday, killing six people, injuring seven and destroying 60 shops and houses.

White House: 'License to kill' was not signed
WASmNGTON (UPI) - The White House, claiming The
Washington Post regurgitated an old story during the height of
the political season, denied Wednesday that President Reagan
~ intelligence authorizations that would bave allowed
assassinations. Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater responded angrily
to the front-page Post article that said Reagan had signed findings in 1984 and 1985 for aggressive covert operations that
sources told Post reporter Bob Woodward caused. disputes within
the government because it was generally considered "a license
to kill."

Design for memorial to 81aln pollee unveiled
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The design for a I:hree-acre circular
memorial to include the granite-etcbed names of more than 4,500
slain law enforcement officers was unveiled in the nation's
capital Wednesday. The National Law Enforcement Officers'
Memorial will honor local, state and federal law enforcement
officers killed in the line of duty.
The Taste Worth Doing Any.hing For.
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2 MEDIUM
LARGE PIZZA
CHEESE PIZZAS
THIN OR ORIGINAL CRUST

$9 99

Get 2 medium thin or original
crust cheese pizzas for only
$9.99. Additional toppings for
$1.28 each covers both pizzas.

FOR THE
PRICE
OF A MEDIUM

Choose from original thick
crust, thin crust or stuffed pie
pizza with your choice of
toppings.

Survey: Public doubts parties' economics
NEW YORK (UPI) - Forty percent of Americans say Reaga!l
administration policies bave caused. their financial situation to
worsen and DI'..arly balf feel neither the Republicans nor the
Democrats offer solutions for their money woes, a survey
reported Wednesday. The national poll by Money Magazine
found a majority expect the economy to deteriorate.

state

Thompson: Bankruptcy law
should be a consideration
SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPI) - A task force being formed to look
into ways to help East St. Louis out of its financial problems
should consider proposing legislation to guide the state in dealing
with bankrupt municipalities, Gov. James R. Thompson said
Wednesday. Thompson said state law currently contains no
provisions to guide state officials in dealing with !.ankrupt cities
and towns.
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Aerobics. class out of room to be out of breath
Staff Writer

Increased frustration, along
with heart rates, is on the rise
because of lack of space in an
aerobics class at the Student
Recreation Center.
_
According to seveta1·
University students who attend the advanced class
regularly, Karl Gray's class
has the music, the moves, and
USll8lly DO rOOm.
"It's a lot of fun and a good
workout," said Marie
Magnelia, senior in finance.
"The class has a lot of variety,
but I think the lack of space is
awful. They ought to let us use
tile other side of the gym."
(iray, senior in advanced
technical studies and administrai.iom of justice, instructs the usually filled-toeapacity class in the West
Gym at the Recreation Center,
which is the smaller half of the
multi-purpose gym.
"EVERYONE'S GETTING

prettyfrustratedand~(the

students) think we're getting
the shaft," Gray said,
referring to i>llrticipants who
would like to have the class
held in the larger side of the
gym.
"People have paid their fees
and I think they should be able
to go wherever they want."
Kathy Rankin, assistant
director of the RE-creation
Center, agrees.
"The students pay their
fees," she said, "and our goal
here u.to serve the needs of
students as best we can. We
don't have any more room.
The gym is a multi-purpose
room and we try to have as
many things going on in there
as possible."

;

we will have.tQ have some:Jne to moniter thl!"pebple,f,ecause .
they won't limit themselves."

By Loria Roberson

Photo by Ben M. Kutrin

Students must squeeze together to work out
In the popular advanced aerobics class held

from 5 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays arid Thursdays at
the Recreation Center.

LAST THURSDAY, before
starting his routine, Gray
asked students that if they
come to class ten minutes
!>efore five and they see the
floor is full, do nQt participate
that day. T~utes into
his routine, fiVe-more students
came in and squeezed i!l
amGng the others.
Rankin said she doesn't
know what the capacity for the
gym is, but at one time there
were about ~ people in
Gray's class.
"There's always one instructor who catches the fancy
of a large group," Rankin said,
"but some people are going to
Karl's class when they are not
at that fitness level. They're
going just because it's Karl's
class and they are not
maximizing their workout by
being in a class they are not
ready for."

THE ADMINISTRATORS at
the Recreation Center also are
frustrated with the lack of
playing scheduled games than space, Ii... nkin ~;a!d, but
LISA JANASI~, junior in
people in aerobices in that one everyone will have to be
we've had to
foreign language and in- ..
hour,"
Rankin said. "U we got patient until the Rt'Cre1Jtion
ternational trade, said she
together all the people who Center's addition is cOffit>leted
understands that the ad- resort to bodyguards
play
volleyball
and basketball, in fall 1989. Tilere will be an
ministration has its problems t +h
I
t
too. "Iunderstanathe),wantto 0 II row peop e ou ... itbere would be a larger aer!»bics room in the new
number
of
them
than in facility. Rankin said, and both
please everyone by naving a because people won 'f
aerobics."
the gym and the aerobics room
lot
oi
things going on, but it's 't'mt'f +hemselves."
said
Gray's
class is will be used for the "five
Rankin
only for two days a week," she /,
II
one of the most popular classes o'clock crunch."
said.
-Kathy Rankin right now and that he does a
Gray teaches the class from
But there are plans to move
good job, but it's dangerous to Gray':! class to 3 p.m. in the
5 t:J 6 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays but basketball and than in the East Gym. have so many people working spring to help alleviate the
intramural volleyball are However, members of games oot without adequate space.
space problem, Rankin said.
"The students are driven,"
schedul..c. at the same time in who are playing at that hour
Chris Haddad, j1mior in prethe EasL Gym.
are part of a larger group, she ~r." said. "They do what they law, summed up the situation.
Rankin said she realizes said.
want, so we've had to resort to
"It's good music and good
having bodyguards throw moves, but first come, first
there are more people in the
"THERE ARE more people people out. Until it slacks off, served. It's a pain."
aerobics class during that hour
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Deadline for applications is Friday, October 14 at 4pm
Pick up application at the SPC Office.
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Pep Rallies, Tailgates, Fundraising. SumllM:r Camp,
.
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For more information call 536·3393 or stop by our office on the 3rd floor
of the Student Center.

Springs
Colorado
(Winter Break)
Jan. 6-15
Package Include.

*7 nights accommodation
at the Whistler
Village Townhomes
*5 out of 6 dats lift
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Guidelines on rape
omit&victim'slrights
HALLOWEEN AND the infaruous weekend bash are
looming on the SW-C horizon. Now would be a good time
for the University to assess its policies and procedures
toward rape on campus.
The potential for rape is highest during highly attended
events such as Carbondale's Halloween celebration,
especially when alcohol is involved.
TllIRTY-SEVEN incidents of rape have be.!n reported
in Cart.ondale this year, already three more than the total
for 1987. This number does not necessarily mean that more
rapes have occurred this year as compared to last,
because, as studies have indicated, about 90 percent of the
victims never reported their assaults to t.hfl police.
SIU-C'S POLICY toward rape is a standard one, but falls
sbort of providing the best assistance to victims. Just two
years ago, during bearing procedures, a rape victim was
asked if sbe would discuss the events of the incident with
the accused rapist. Althougb the intentions of the person in
charge of the hearing procedure was to gather all of the
facts, the request was highly insensitive to the victim.
THERE IS little indication that the University's
procedures have chan~ed' Very few victims have gone
through the procedure m the past few years, but this does
not mean success.
The Rape Action Committee has s,... id the Universio/'s
poli~y toward rape is "inconsistent." On such a sensitive
sl.:oject, the University cannot afford to be inconsistent.

THE UNIVERSITY must work closer with Women's
Services and RAC to establish a strong policy against
rape. Campuswide educational programs on rape and
sexual assault should be instituted to teach students,
faculty and staff of prevention methods and how and when
sexual assault is most likely to occur.
THE UNIVERSITY also must develop a written policy
condemning rape and other sexual assaults, revise the
code of student conduct to specifically instruct victims of
their rights, such as the right to have someone accompany
them tfirough the proceduT'JS and the right not to have
irrelevant sexual history of the victim questioned.
The University cannot prevent a rape from happening,
but officials can provide clear, concise and easily accessible information to potential victims.

~tters

Fists prevent rapes
The standard rape articles
that have recently been a~
pearing are as usual, a~
palling. To suggest that
prevention can be achieved by
their methods is to lead
unknov:ing men and women to
become victims of this crime.
"Men need to listen to
women. H she says no, listen
and stop. " (quote from the
Oct. 5, Daily Egyptian) .
C'mon lets look at reality for
a moment. H they were that
sensitive to listen they
probably would not be putting
the women in that position to
begin with. H rape is an aci of
violence then it takes an act of
violence to stop it. Getting

angry and assertive is not
enough. You must follow
through with effective
measures.
Many of us on campus who
ara t.rained in self-defense, I'm
sure, would be willing to help
others learn to protect
themselves, but this training
isn't pleasant.
But rape isn't pleasant and
so the means to defend
yourself must be equally
unpleasant. In fact vicious
might be a better word In any
case, lets stop pretp.nding that
guidelines can prevent rape.
Fists prevent rape.-I. BofaniKaplan HaU, law student.

Viewpoint

Bush, Reagan backed parole,
fur10ugh programs that failed
As every good Republican
knows, Mike Dukakis is soft on
criminals. Listening to George
BI!Sh, I get the feeling that his
opponent secretly hangs out in
bars with ax murderers.
As Bush keeps repeating,
Massachusetts had a program
that let some felons go home on
weekend passes.
To
Dukakis'
em·
barrassment, one of the felons
was a killer who spent his free
weekend raping a woman and
stabbing her male companion.
Bush says: "I think that
Governor Dukakis owes the
people of the United Stales an
explanation as to why be
supported this outrageous
program."
I AGREE with Bush that
murderers should not be
Allowed to roam the streets.
However, there are those
who say that maybe Bush
should offer an explanation for
a similar case in which he had
a role.
In fact, a look back in history
shows that the same sort of
thing once happened to
President Ron, the Great
Communicator.
First the allegations against
Bush:
A Texas newspaper recently
dredged up the fact that Bush
helped found a chain of half·
way houses for ex-cons in
Houston.

~f:~w:hoh=

Cleted their terms, but later

tar:de~ m~ir wCliC:dn~

finished their sentences, but
were on parole.

ONE REASON they did this
was that Texas, like Illinois,
Massachusetts and many
other states, has more
prisoners than it has cells. So
all over the
criminals
are being rei
as early as
possible.
Bush, who used to be
SVWId 1WIiCIes. iIQiudInQ lellaa, vIewpoin1B IWld ~~taries. ~~ . I!!! • suspected of having"liberal"
opiniona of IhW auIhor8 0IIIy. Unsigned edltorl!ll8 reprwad 8 COIl88II8US"ef . . . tendencies," tl.bught the
Daily EgypIB1 EdItorial eo.d. whoII8 metnbarP. . . the BIUdant edIIor~, the
Houston halfway houses were
editoIIIII P8IIII 8'JItor, the 8880Ciate editorial paue editor, 8 _
staIf mamber. the
wonderful institutions.
facIMy rnanagi;lg editor IWld 8 School 01 Journalism faculty mamber.
That's
understandable,
l...etter8 to the adItor may b8 aubmitted by mall or direct!)- to the editorial page
because he helped them raise
editor, Room 1247. CommunicaIiona Buldirlg. l...etter8 SIIOUId b8 typewritten IWld
funds to get started when he
double epaced. AI letters are subject to editirlg and will b8 tlmlht,i to 500 words.
was a congressman. And later,
Letters of 1 _ than 250 words will b8 given preference for publicatiOn. Studente
as vice president, he spoke
must Identify themsetvea by clasa and major. faculty members by rartk and
glowingly of their good works
cIepart/nP!1I. non·academic stall by position and depar1men1.
when they received a White
Lef.«& aubmitI8d by mail should include the l!UIhor's IIddrIIsa and telephone
House medal.
num"er..t:eIIent tor-which venIicabon 01 a~ CIWlrIOt b8 made will not b8
Unfortunately,' the halfway
pubished.
houses that Bush praised

Editorial Policies

Page 4. Daily Egyptian, October 6. 1938

c::ns!l'

Mike
Boyko
Tribune Media Services

Bush, who used to be
suspected of having
liberal tendencies,
thought the Houston
halfway houses were
wonderful institutions.
He helped them raise
funds to get started
when he was a
congressman. As vice
president, he spoke
glowingly of their
good works when
they received a White
House medal.
didn't have an impeccable
record.
It seems that about a year

before the vice president
gushed about the neat job the
halfway houses had done, one
of their paroled residents
engaged in a bit of mischief.

politics, most caD'Ipaigns could
be completed in a week or two.
Now, let's look back to when
Ronald Reagan was governor
of California.
Reagan was proud of his
prison reform progralJl. As be
said at the time: "California
has become a model in
correctional systems for the
whole nation, and we have had
great !lucce&S."
ONE: OF THE ELEMENTS
in the system that made
Reagan proud was a work·
release program. Another was
a furlough system, much like
the one that has caused all the
criticism ofDukakis.
Sadly, there were a few
glitches in Gov. Reagan's
system.
One of the glitches occurred
when a criminal, who was out
on a 72-hour pass, murdered a
Los Angeles policeman.
Another glitch was when a
WOlaUlD in Orange County was
murdered by a couple at guys
who were co. their 72-bour
furloughs.
Yet, I don't recall that when
Reagan ran for president,
anyone beat on him for these
atrocious crimes. Nobody
blamed him and his p.ison
reform programs for the
murders, or said be was soft on
criminals.
IN FACT, when the murders
occurred, the Los Angeles
Times wrote an editorial that
began:
"Gov. Reagan's position on

t:.~t!s ~ ~ln~:m:
=~T~~:~~i

was Gov. Reagan, the
criticism was "superficial"
and "mischievous."
But Dukakis coddles
THE PAROLEE became criminals.
friendly with a minister who
There must be a valid reason
was nice to him.
why it's OK for Bush to support
Unfortunately,
their a halfway house program that
friendship ended when the led to the murder of a
parolee ·raped1lnd murdered . minister's wife. And for
the minister's wife. He has Reagan to support a furlough
sinc-e been executed.
program tha t led to the
Obviously, Bush isn't in murders of a woman and a
favor of ministers' wives being cop. But it's wrong for Dukakis
murdered. But there are those to have supported a furlough
who might 6ay that since he program (started, incondones halfway houses cidentally, by a Republican
accepting
dangerous predecessor) that led tn·-.a.~
criminals, it's poor sport· rape.
The only thing I can figure is
smanship for him to carp
about Dukakis.
that maybe Bush's killer and
But, then, if co~ten~y aPd. Reagan's ltiller might have
logic were part of partisan been Republicans.

CLASH, from Page 1 - - - - nors in the nation' 'wM 'lS
"simply ~t of step Ywith
mainstream America.'
:Bentsen, who generally
concentrated on differences
between himself and Quayle,
scored Bush for the Reagan
administration's association
with Panamanian military
leader Manuel Noriega, i9:dicted by two grand juries 00
dI-olg trafficking charges.
:'

Quayle had voted against child
The Indiana senator stressed
nutrition and immunization that, while the Rea~an adprograms,
minis~tion already IS using
When Quayle was asked the De~enl.of PJ!fense. in
what he would do first if Bush, some in~IDitl.iffn'ris; "I
as president, died _GI":::....~ d~'~ betete! .we'~~ to
killed, "Age alone S;., ~urn! tl1l!i i~l'Unent of
only QlUllifi~''''Quayle) 'Qefense. ~.Jilto·a police
said, saying voters must '."organization."
evaluate his experienee of 12
,In addition to trying to atyears in Congr~s.:",'W~~ ~ck~~.'. ! 1UP.~'. ~.yle
_ _ _ _..,...-_ _ _ _ _ 'serving in 'tliFtliliiSi!f:ilDd-'''' f'''''1't''"':'''~~..I~.

It was when Quayle
compared himself to
President John
Kennedy that the
debate struck its
sharpest moment.
On farm policy, Bentsen said
Republicans had driven farmers off their fields and into
cities, and Quayle - with the
debate raging m the heart of
the farm belt - countered that
Dukakis and Bentsen did not
understand farm DOlicv.
Bentsen, however, said
Quayle had been "of no help at
all" when it came to passing
major welfare reform

. p--..

1Io...,ik· ,1 :."

l~iadon: • aDd' noted that American drug cartels.

,

.•

Free.liliia

.f'~frSmall Cheese Pizza with order of
LG. 2 Ingredient Pizza
limit 1 per order

~:'a ~~~~

"1 served with Jack
Kennedy II Bentsen
snapped. "Jack
~ :a~ ~~; Kennedy was a friend
M:ss:~~::n d~: of mine. You'r~, no
predecessorseombined.
Jack Kennedy.

he had
Quayle avoided the debt run
up under Reagan and Bush
~d again turned the ques~~

I

rhe

Quayle cited the accomplishments of the Reagan
administration and clIarged
that Dukakis had "fought us
Eovery step of the way." He said
a Busb-Quayle administration
is "going to build on that and
make it even better."
In another volley, Quayle
wa!'; asked whether the
military should take a bigger
role in the war on drugs, including sending special forces
to try to break up South

Booby's Beer Blast Happy Hour
Mon-Fri

5-7 p.m.

2 Beer Blast Sabs for Jaa;t

said more should be done to
curtail demand for illegal
substances and to improve
drug education programs.
In response, Bentsen attacked Quayle for hiring as a
campaign adviser Stuart
Spencer, who also served as a
paid
consultant
to
Panamanian strongman
General Manuel Noriega.

$2.25

(turkey, cotto salami & american
cheese on a garnished bun with chips &
ickle

CHOICE, from Page 1
Dan Quayle for vice president,
saying at least he didn't chlY.JSe
him for good looks and youth.
"What a nice way to choose a
candidate," Poshardsaid.
Poshard also questioned
Kelley's alignment with the
Republkan party.
"Do you intend to go along
with our leadership? Do you?"
he said.
Kelley said that he and Bush
agree on all the issues and
their is no reason to stray from

how Kelley could vote on
Reagan administration issues
such as acid rain legislation,
social security and college
grants and loans.
But the battle didn't end
there.
The war on drugs also
brought a heated confrontation
between the candidates.
Poshard supports use of the
military in ending the drug
problem in America, saying it
IS "a national security issue."
Defending his stance,
Poshard reDiinisced about his
days in the Army. When he
returned from Korea, Poshard
went to New York city to ease
racial tensions,

"I was trained in the city of
New York to deal with
dcmestic affairs. This isn't a
game, it's a war. It's a war on
drugs."
Kelley quoted a defense
official as saying, "We don't
train our men to give Miranda
warnings. We train them to
shoot and kill."
Keliy also blamed the
democrat-cootrolled Congress
for cutting $75,000 out of the
federal budget that would aid
the National Guard in efforts
to control the influx of drugs
into America.
Both candiates agreed that
education is one of the keys to
ending the dn.g problem.

said. But she said it is an
~nt iwiue since the 1992

Police Blotter

UNION.
from Page 1 - -

incumbant president
"It's aIw,-1S hard to persuade someone with the powe!'
of the White Hoose behinc
them to take part in a debate,"
sbesaid.
And if 1992 is anything like
the situation in 1988, the

ar~est~t~:~Si!La s:d~~:';
theft of a stolen v~cle and
:e~es~:t!:

thp!haid

therl questioned'

LEAGUE,
from Page 1 - -

B= :~':;:kiS~:

~u:

~~1n~~~:

for the candidates."
"Debates are one of the few
fOl'UClS y,~ have available to
call the issues to the public's
attention," she saicf. "U's
valuable under any circumstance to see the candidates side by side l'l'tCponcnng
tv the same questions.'

ZONE,
from Page 1 - group is to make all the
residential L~igbborhoods in
Carbondale R-l zoned.
A 1986 poll taken by the city
found that C'.-arbondale had
more restrictive zoning in
single family n>sidential areas
than 16 of 17 midwest college
communities surveyed.
Althou~ R-l zones ha¥e"
existed smce the 1960s, the law
was changed in 1985 to make it
easier for the city to prosecute
suspected violators, Donald
Monty, community development direct.;r said.
The change shifted the
harden of proof from the city
having to prove they are
related to the residents having
to prove they al'l' related if
they have differeut surnalQes.

be called to set the date for the
next election, Perkovich said.
The votes are counted the

night or the election by the
IELRB. Perkovich coul.d not
:~dh::e.long this process

after leading SIU Security on a
chase.
Steven A. Matthews, a junior
in electronics technology, led give any predictions about the
poli~ on a chase by motor- election ioRistics."
cycle and on foot the morning
After a winner is declar~ !n
of Sept 15., police said.
Matthews, 20, has been the second election, the (.arties
charged with possession of a have five working days to rUe
stolen vehicle, fleeing to objections to the elections. A
ellude, resisting and ob- party would file an objection if
structing arrest, s~g over it feIt the election had been
65 miles an hour m a 45 mile- tainted, Perkovich explained.
After an objection is fllfod,
an-hour zone, no valid
registration, and violation of the JELRB would investigate
the proceedings and another
classification.
The motorcycle is reported meeting would be held to set a
to belong to Jason Scott Fitz of new election date.
the Chicago area.
If no objections are rued
Arraignment occurred Sept.
29, and Matthews plead not within five working days and
the
winner is a union, the union
guilty to the charges A trial
before Judge Dav~1l W. Watt then becomes the representing
body
of the University emJr. has oot been set
ployees.

P~~: :'~~,,?r~~:s:;

TONIGHT

fllazone
from
St.Louis, Mo.

I

Unknown intruders entered
If the flJculty ,decides i~ ~oes
a residence on North Springer not wa~( coll~tive ~a~,
Street.ll'UeiSdJlYlbight-anchceJ6!; ~~Oll4i~l!i~. ~~~"
two piggy banks filled-with an~: peti~on ~JllDg or a
er,
undetermined amount . of ~~li~ a~~~IJ:~' c~
=~gf;;, Carbondale Police be held.
Michael Beasley, '1:1, of 704
N. Springer St. reported that
someont: broke into his
residence through a back door
between 7 and 8:53 p.m.
Tuesday filled with change,
police said, Damage to the
door was listed at $10(1.

-=----~---

Correction

Thomas C. Britton is thf! VIce
chancellor for administration.
This information was incorrectly stated in Tuesday's
Daily t;gypt:ian., I •
DaliyEgyptian, 0ct0ber6,l988, Page 5

Telefund
ahead of schedule '
ceon.:...:
. •~~t
By Phyllis

Staff Writer

Not even, the <world of answering machineS will stop the
SW Foundation's fall telefund
from making its goal and then
some, the acting assistant
director of annual giving said.
Midway through the fifth
week of the nip ~-week
telefund, more than $96,000 has
been raised, Laura Davis.
acting assistant director, said.
"The telefund is going very
well," she said. "We are way
ahead of schedule in what's
being pledged."
Volunteer callers have run
into a problem with more
alumni having answering
machines, she said.
"More callers have said they
are talking to r.nswering
machines than in past years,"
Davis said "We bope it doesn't
become too big of a problem. I
don't know if people aren't
home or they are just
screening their calls."

The College of
Education has raised
the most money
during the past two
year's telefunds.
There has been an overall
increase in the amounts that
each college or department is
raising, Davis said.
The Foundation contracted
the Executive Marketing
Service to help update the
addresses and telephone
numbers of the University's
alumni.
The College of Education,
which begins its calling
sessions tonight, .bas raised the

money during the past alumni."
two year's telefunds.
Money raised during the
This 'teac;, the College, of tE:lefund has anowed the
Education hAs set a goal, of college to give away more than
$60,000, ..lobn Allen, the i~;$2S,4!OO in awards to students,
campaign's coordinator, sa:id.;:AUenSil~';::!l' :,,";. _ _ .
"It's our largest goal," 'he ,-<11 1'fte,bJBgest: Pt~·ijf 'this ,"
said, "but the College of fall's te1efund was 42;000 from -'
Education is also known for a pledge through the College of
having the largest number of Agriculture, Davis said.

No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers

Private Mailboxes for Rent
Aash Cash·VIsa-Mastercard Cash
Center 606 S. lIIinoil,

2FOR1
SHOE SALE

b~f-~~

"
~

- Are you tired of yo-yo dieting?
-Constantly thinking about food and weight?
- Measure yourseH worth by a dress size or
number on a scale?
Help learn skills to improve self-esteem, modify behaviors
your relationship with food and your body in a supportive

Buy any pair of Avia, Sallconv, Converse.
Etonic or Pony Men's High Tops and
receive the second absolutely free.
5% 5erviceChorge

forMCNi...
Thil Sale Only

S \\oes'lt Stuff
(a-....

... _In

ThIs ongoing group meets

WEDNESDAYS 7-8:30PM
October 12 through November 30
Call to Register
536-4441

~

....

10.7

Part of Your SlUC Studenl Health Progtam

Caugh!

NEW CONCEPT
HAIR SHOP
457-8211

300 E. ~ter Bldg.
DeIIWe a.tth

-Cut& Style
Men-"O.OO
Women-'12.00
ePerms-'25.00
Includes cut & style
call and ask for Debbie

SCANNER

SALlY RBD lOIv\ HANKS

Now you can
Digitize Pictures,
Graphics, and
anything else you
can dream up or
create.

PUNCH
LINE

ThE W£.RGAAPItlc Cooo
KOPIE$ & MORE
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679

"A Full-length Ballet Fantasy"

The
American Tap

Happy Hour.-;11:30am~9:00pm·.

Sun Country Wine Coolers

~"--,~~

T,II9 OOpm

'1.00
11.00

Rockln Tommy B DJShow
c.c. &

SUll

Country Giveaways

Catch tht" spirit of Joflrey II nann'l soUislandill1; toung aspirants t., Amt'rka\
world-class Jofht'Y Ballt'l-IX1Corming the
full-length. dassi,- ballet.

Tuesday, October II
8:00 p.m.

=
R

A
'iii'

$11.00, 13_00

Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series

","iluht'JlIIJlIlIUl ...

.11

C"rI • ..,d"I,

lOniH·"U\

r-~------------------------~,

!

:~:~:!U8hU.

1r Makin' it great! .!

terviews held by the com- the committee suggestion.
I
1
--mittee tonight may offend
Committee for Internal I
c-~",DlnelnonlyotCarbond.;Marion.
;. By interviewing members of some of the new members.
Ufairs Chairwoman Juliana ,. ,.,'
~":.... Benton. Murphysboro. & Herrin
executive appointed boards . "There is no requirement in Tayl'Jr said the committee.will :. -1
'!
and panels tonight. the the constitution that they only review the appointments . L;.
FREE PITCHER OF PEPSI
ComDlltteeforInternalAffairs (app'ointees) be subjected to to ensure that ~y.meet the I
may discourage people from grilling" by the COllllDittee1or qualifications to sit on USG I
............... of ........ or.......
joining those boards and InternaIAffaD:t.ltalisaid:; ··paIfnethle 1UIU·ttee finds that "
....................
panels. the USG president
John G~U8G'1\cademic
said,
Affairs Commissioner, said an appoulL.ee is unqualified. I
Offer good on dine-In only. Hurry. this special oHer
The committee. whiell'..Jhe issue has been blown out of another .. interview . will be." J.,
expires soon at participating Pizza Hut restaurants.
consists of six USG senators- proportion and the intei'viI!Iws called to, I.bouroghly~ eJtptor& '1'" ,.....--...pon whon "",",,"8. • 'oupon po< """,,_vt..... -Idfo<!'I"II~","""'. No. vol..
~~~ U:d=~y prgo
arx a ·~::~~e·;~terview the discrepancy. Taylor said.
·::..::.f~:'::. 987P1UOH......... '~...:~_';. .
recommend or dissapprove of cannot determine the fate of an
appointments to various executive USG appointment,
boards and panels by the USG Grigas said, but if the comlJIittee does not recommend
president.
President Bill Hall said the fle appointee. the senate
personal, five-minute in- traditionally goes in favor of

::r7o
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I
I
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Bingo
'2200. Guaranteed
00

Thursday. Oct. 6
Knights of Columbus
Doors Open 5:30
Games Start 7:30
82797

606 Plum
Murphysboro, I L

Presents Our World Famous

Ladies' Night
-Come dance to the
best mU5ic videos In
Southern IlllnoI5

I

COM

VIDEO DAHCE CLUB

•

~.
.."
.

#~"

/;;,;~~
-.;iIft.

Guy5!

you won't
want to
miss I...

.~lt, .

ti,.,.,
"

<.?' .----P-RE--E-----.
£JLUlPAGH
AND
ADMISSIOlW
FOR ALL TDE
LADIES

OR:
Grand BuffetPONDEROS~S

W-I-L-lO-W

.,~
PC

'-'

Major League Love

BulL
DURHAM
Starts Friday!

I!J

ALL· YOU • CAN • EAT

LUNCH

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 11 AM-4 PM
A fabulous spread of 80 delicious items,
soups, hot appetizers, salads, salad fixins
desserts_ And because you serve yVUll"':~~~
fF~~_
it's as fast as you want it to

<S~~

1t.

SAlly ABD

lQ>y\

HANKS

PUNCH
LINE
COLOMBIA PlctUJtES

K-Mart Plaza

~

STARTS FRIDAY!
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It
"

frustrate
bowlers

When : Nov. 20th to Nov. 27th" ".
Where: Winter Park, Colorado
'/~_~. '. !,i__ ~OU_.!!try Haus Condo
~P!~ tltamp"te ~t. ~~~~ a ~!.'~~)
Price: '3~~~mplpte t .. ~1 lv. c. ..... ,..,.'~
Includes: 5 Nighb lodging, ~ day lift}!ck,t .......
t .,

i

ond shuttle bus service.

Editor's Dote: Tbe St. Louis
PGSt-Dispateh reeeotly seDt its
repGl1ers arouDd the couutry
to gather'" iDteYviews with
onIiDary vOters who will help
moose the Dext presideDt. This
is GDe story in a series.

t

....

RAMADA

I""

OASIS LOlf"GE

sourn OF THE BORDER NIGHT ~,:".~,
Featuring

~

.•

~'

,,",iI~ your own Tacos
529:~22

Frozen Margaritas "1.25
Tequila Sun~is. '1.00

, •__ ..

JEREMIAH'S .~

Corona '1.00

Surprise Saltcase Weekend
ForZ

By John M. McGuire
St. louis Post-Dispatch

SYLVANIA, Ohio- It is 9:30
OIl a Tuesday morning at Norm
Sobecki's Showcase Lanes in
Sylvania Townsbip, next door
to Toledo. Sobecki's never
c:kJses.
The free coffee pot is on, and
the thump of bowling balls and
clatter of pint; do not disturb
the intensity of Nora Nause, 37,
who in halting English talks
about the need for "a new
governmenf." She bangs her
small fist on the scoring table.
Later that night, workers
from the Jeep plant will gather
for their weekly league. Like
as not, the talk, between
rounds of Stroh's, will at some
point center on the fate of the
old auto factory, which a
national magazine once
described as looking like a
New England linen mill.

THANKSGIVING SKI TRIP

Fri.,Nov.4th Returning Sun.,Nov.6th
Incladel: Transportation ,lodging ana

.L.._:;avlI,H

'100 CflSH

winnerpaysforallfood&
additional expense

-Must be 21 to enter.
- Double accommodation.
• Must be present to win.
·Winners leave from Jeremiah's after drawing.
• BRING YOUR SUITCASE!

Register any Tae., Wed •• Thar.
Original 3 for 1 Happy Hours 4-6, 9-10

Drawing 10:00 pm FRI., "OY 4th
Last day to enter Wed.,Nov.2nd
GRADUAUNGFALL 1988 OR SPRING 1989!!!?!??
HA \ E YOU APPLIED FOR GRAnUAnON! 1 ! ! ? ? ? ! ! !

THE "61" building, as it is
known, was built in 1907. It is
an economic mainstay here.
The Chrysler Corp. said it
would keep the Jeep works
open at least through 1992.
Jeep employs 6,500. There was
a recent callback of 175iaid-off
workers because production is
up. Bu' the bowlers worry.
Political analysts are calling
them the bowling-alley crowd.
They see them as a key
ele!Ilent in this fall'S ejection.
In the Midwest. some 2 million
bowlers go to lanes like the
Showcase. Many of them have
been "Reagan Democrats,"
white, usually ethnic, middleincome people attracted to the
GOP's strong national defense
positions, its flag-waving and
See BOWLERS, Page 9

lFNOT.DOSOIMMEDIATELY! !!!! TOMORROWMAYBE
TOOLArn !!

Rt. 13 West

"0 COVER

529-2424

••
•
: Seagram'.CoolerPig :•
:• Roast. Volleyball Classic:•
..................................
Friday Nite & Saturday
October7&8
100'. of Seagrams Coolers Prizes
Prizes Fri &: Sat
Open 12:00 Noon Sat.

APPLlCA nONS ARE A VAIl..ABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS. WOODY HALL, RECORDS SECnON, OR FROM YOUR
ADVISEMENT CENTER. APPLlCAnONS MUST BE FILLED IN
A"':O

RETUR~ED

TO ADMISSIONS Ar\D RECORDS. bE SURE

THE FORM IS RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS.
YOU DO NOT NEED TO TAKE THE APPLICAnON TO THE
BURSAR. THE FEE WILL APPEAR ON YOUR NEXT BURSAR
STATEMENT.
APPLYlMMEDIATELY•••APPLYBEFOREOCTOBER IS! ! !

PrimeCJ'ime
~ounge

Looking For The Perfect Dance Spot?

Stay in Carbondale at
Prime Time's Dance Club
• Specials Change Hourly
• Everynight is Ladies' Night
• D.J. Performs

• 5:00-1:30 am Mon-Sat

Happy Hour Buffet
5-8pm Mon-Fri

529-5051
Pages. Daily Egyptian. October 6, 1988

8:00 PM til close

Rt.13East

Special Seagrams prizesfor
thejtrst 50 people on Sat.

-

BOWLERS,Wm pa~.:~tougb-on-crime appeals. TheY._ six, sev~ 10 split
moved away from lheil- ' "Com.eon, come on, pick up
tr~tional political loyalities two," shouted Nause. Monas ..ure-f;re Democrats.
.tgomery did. • - - "
,
:
LookiDg up from the scoriDf,
ON TlUS morning, Nause· table, Nause says she might
and Vicki Montgomery were make up her mind about the
on Lane 19, to the right of a election after ,the,,debat,
,es..;sbe ,
group of older women. a will vote, ·anci-e::....s:..:a' -recent
retired lady's league. Nause immigra~.1IiiiI she knows and Montgomery, wbo is 3O,,,,':wtaat thiS tountry ought to be

==;th:~~u=_about,Na~~d.
Baptist Church.
Nause
up on Surigao
Island 1n the northern
Phillipines and became a
citizen in 1981. She married an
American sailor from Toledo,
Mike Nause. He works for the
CSX Railroad as a signalmanforeman. They have four
daughters, ages 15, 1! and

vew

RESUMES
Get a Laserset
Resume and 50
copies for' only'~;

-

'
'

$1';!9C'j'M"s'"'s'
•

i _,~ ~~

HER DARK eYes wideDiDg;~'"
she adds: "I have to know. I

had to take a citizeDshiptest"

KOPIES & MORE
607 S ILLINO S \IE.

.
I II.v
529..5679

twins,n.

Dressed in aqua Bermuch.s
and a pink T shirt from the
Wild Rapids Suntan Club.
Nause's dark eyes take on a
sheen as she says,"You have
to vote. I don't like either of
them, but you have to vote so
the whole government doesn't
go down.
"I LIKE to get a good
government. Why don't they
make more factory work, so

f~~e ~~u!0~!I~~~:
labe£. And I say, 'Where is the
U.S.?' Instead, China and
Japan. Impossible to nnd U.S.
But when I vote, I will have to
go, 'ennie, mennie. mo,'"

Alfa_..

D/sgust'ng and Horrible
Masks, Children's Costumes,
Masquerade Masks,
Beards, Kits,
Costumes, Wigs, Make-up
and much much more
all at reasonable prices j

InterualiDlfiI1 lasftiOlfS
University Mall. Carbondale
549-3671

"Why don't they (the
government) make
more factory work,
so all the jobs don't
go overseas? ..
-Nora Nause

Montgomery nodded, If she
votes, she will probably cast
her ballot for Vice President
George Bush because of the
abortion issue: "I do not agree
with abortion."
Like Nause, she does not like
either candidate. Montgomery
and her husband, Joe, an
electrical technician at an
E'lSt Toledo refinery, have
three children, girls 11 and 8,
anda boy,lO.
SCHOOLS

ARE

an im-

~k~:' ~~~f o\"k~~t~T:J'e

school without learning
anyth:ng," she says. At
Longfellow School, where her
children go, she says she
knows of situations where
students were passed to the
next grade with five failing
grades.
"I talked to a teacher and
she said she could only flunk so
many kids. I don't think the
schools back up the teachers.
And there are very few
teachers serious about
teaching kids, and neither
~~~." is really talking
Neither candidate is talking
about much of anything, in the
opinions of Montgomery and
Nause. Besides schools and
abortion, Montgomery is
concerned about what is
happening to older people.

"TIl: RE ARE not enough
funds to help senior citizens,"
she says, citiD~ the close-tohome case of her 65·year-old,
widowed mother-in-law. "Her
husband didn't leave her much
insurance, and she's ha~ a
very hard time. SOCial
Security isn't very much,
particularly with her medical
expenses."
Perhaps it was the
distraction of politiC'll talk, for
Montgomery's next ball left a

Party for 5pec:ia1 Olympics!
WEHNESUA Y. OCTOBER 19 9PM·IAM
BALLROOM· STUDENT CENTER
by Student Programming Council
Admission: $5.00
Tickets. avail~ble at SPC • Office
ULTIMATE DANCE PARTY! BE THERE!!!

C-C-catch the wave. Coke.
"",alo&VI~by

iWI&
P--'"
~,

... c~
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Pettit asks
'for change
in tuition
By Nora Bentley
Staff Writer

To maintain quality
blic
higher education, I~ois
needs a tuition policy Cult will
set limits and ieep a balance
between state institutions and
allow for flexibility in setting
tuition within guidelines,
Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit
said.
Pettit and others from
Illinois universities Tuesday
asked the Board of Higber
Education to reopen the
questiun of statewide tuition
policy.
A decision on the policy will
be made at the next Illinois
Board of Higher Education
meeting in December, Pettit
said.

Pettit testified
Tuesda y, asking the
Board of Higher
Education to r€HJpen
the question of a
statewide tuition
policy.
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Super Hero•• VI•• ko.~d'

91__
The Movie
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.""'-;

BANDS FOR 3 BUCKS
Starts At 8 p.m.

3 flklr. MalIGNI
"Igllt Soli Coollel
Diet Chrllt
Fale Box

50CDrafts

'2.50Pitchers

Friday/Saturday
October 7 & 8
r-::==1_1.....;pm only

-;:;;n

'IG~""", Pee-Wee's Big Adventure
Friday/Saturdav
October 7 &8
7:15&9pm

Student Center Auditorium
All Seats $1.00
For more Information contact SPC at 536-3393

In a written testimony,
Pettit said there shouldn't be
any implied differences between the quality of public and
private universities. "Public
universities should provide
access to high quality
educational opportunity
tbrough general revenue
support; they should not have
to rely on tuition revenue to
buy quality."
He said public institutions
be

:S~d to sfubJ:n~ !£~ u:!

minimal.
Without an enforceable
tuition policy, t!Je governing
boards are making individual
tuition poliCies. This is causing
a significant difference in the
tuition rates among the state
mivcrsities, Pettit said.
"Public universities should
lot have to compete for
revenue advantage on the
)/iSis of their willingness to
:ake tuition to unconscionable
leights, but that is precisely
:he path we have begun to
ravel in Illinois," he said.
An 18.3 percent tuition in:rease for SIU-C and a 14.2
!ercent increase for SIU-E will
!e voted on Oct. 13 by the SIU
~oard of Trustees, Pettit said.
Pettit said that the increases
If the last two years were
leeded to meet the ongoing
ost of operating the two
miversities because of
oadequate state funding, and
o waive the increase for ISSC
;rant recipients.
The IBHE tuition policy says
bat tuition shouldn't go above
,ne-third of the total intructional costs, Bill Hall,
'residen t of the unergraduate student govern!lent, said. If the increase is
pproved, the sm campuses
lill exceed that figure, he
aid.
Pettit is taking a leadership
ole in asking for a strong
lition polic;', but Hall said he
oesn't see-any solutions
oming from the board.
Pettit said tbat the cbanellors from the Board of
~overnors and Board of
tegents, the executive
irector of a community
ollege, the Private College
.ssociation, a professor from
forthwestern, and the Illinois
tudent Association also spoke
bout the tuition policy.
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PINCH
PENNY
PUB

October $pItjGII Samsung EGA MoIlrI.. EGA ConI
• • . • • . • • •• ' . "
LogiI8cI1Mausa.
. . S II
StorNX11IIIII ......•••. ~
XTOIATIIO..
. .•. S 18
ATlIlGAConI ..••.....•• $218
MS DOS wlGW IIa5Ic
. SI01
SaagaIt 30 Mea 1<1 ..••••• 1321·
Ewfex 1200 II1I8maI ..•... $ II
Star NX 2AOO:U pin ........ "399

Computer W....howe
618-893-M12
1 mile south of CoW.... IL on 01. Rt. 51

Have a Hallmark
Halloween!

I---Bar Specials----I
Thursday
Import
. Beer
Extrava·
ganza

Friday

Saturday

Corona
'1.35

Special Export
'1.00

Black.or White
Russians
'1.50

Bacal'di
'1.10

Import Beer Extravaganza
Every 1hl.mday

Choose From. Over 50
Varieties <'A Imported Beer
12 oz. '1.35 17oz. '1.75 2.50z. '2.25

t---Daily Specials-Thursday

Friday·
Broiled
Chicken
Sandwich
with House
Salad

'4.50

Saturday

~=~~~i,7l;:=';: =~£~S::i~
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~
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~,. 529-

10·13-&8 .............. 2663Ao39

10.1I-B8 .............. 0383A<37

~~~~i;~~~

10-6-88 ••••.... '.' ...• 0394Ao34
1987 SENTIIA AUTO. At $5495.'86

=10<~~'~J='':
".5 _
52995. '/14 Crown

VIc:
S35OO. '114 NI...... Stonm S35OO. 79

Ntef 2811M( " " - ond ~house
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10-6-88 .............. 0471Ao34
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10-12-88 .............. 0341_
1978 DATSUN 280Z• . - _ ...,...
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529.Im.

0.1.-. -

GOVERNMENT HOMES RIOM SI (U
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,..--ty.
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12-2-88 ........•....• 4591Ad69
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549-5932.
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'NS OOOGE RAM truck. beellen.
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10-7-88 .............. OS21A035
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.............. 0352M35

%.!\.
2=: ~ ~~
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10-12-88 .............. 035.1Ae3I
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549-7513.
10-17-88 .............. 0435A.41
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_It
1.....,.

827..
10-1I-88 .............. 0449A042
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10-13-88 .............. 0S09A039
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_I.... _'IrM.
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10-19-88 .............. 01l1A043
II TOYOTA COIIOUA. 2 dr. d'K sdn.
5 <pd. om·fm ....... C/O'" In...
cond.. S 1700. 549-413.

v.,.

I:' ";.~~~~d.~~~~~c~t]
MANY U£fL) TIRES olso 1_ prlcH
_
tI,... _ I... 529 if. Gotor
76. 'SOl W. Main 529-2302.
10·12-88 .............. 273OAb311
TRANSMISSION A."AIII. AAA Auto
So~. and s.rwc.. 60S N. illinois.
457-7631.
1/.1-88 .............. oo77Ab.52
AAA AUTO SAlES ond s.mc.. W.

bur. MIl and ,.,., - . .

"-Ir

- . . ond domftlfc con: Tran·
smlsslon .,..aolls'. /.ow <01' ....toI
ra... (........... 2110"""J ond ."ra
low rental """ fw _
""'_
"'............ 60S N. Illinois. Coli 549·

It.·.·.·'" .... ~~~~I~".""""""''''j
1331.

1982 HONDA CM 450. looks ond 'uns
. . , . many ........... I_I o. S650.
",U549-4i514.
10-7-88 ............... 0319Ac35
'82 YAMAHA MAXIM 550. min'
16.000 mil...
01 K"eg. HWIn "5. 5S75. 457-21017.
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_ .. "lock.

Surprl..
Someone Special •••

~~'" II. '''r~~"',

~@!i{
",,",0- , .
~:!-~
wIth a

D_E. Smile Ad
Call 536-3311 for Info.

-p'-. p .....ont NW n.tghborhood.

'O-IO-a .............. 03598036
10-1_ ............. 271J8AmfO
I 811. APT fumlslted. cI.... 10
lSS.-' -ICITTY"S GOOD clean uMd
compu.. "eo'-wGt.r~'ros:h fur~ Qp... dolly 104 Eost~;;;.t:=;.l;~~~~ nlshood. /ron. porch. $200 per mo ..

549-3973"'457-8194.
10-6-88 ............... oo758b34
AU. 'WXURY HOMES.". not CNJOted
_"·foronopp •. Io._a2bdrm.

5012Am48
DAY BfD. MATCHING _
ond
dton. lobi. ond 6 chon. _ •. /g.
- " "k. .-.dIM<. wI. . . . . IK.

bdrm. 5125' 2 bdrm. 5175' f ....
osk for Jim 687-4575.

~ulp. Io,~ kItchens. Coli CItri. 457.

campus. t04 W. MI'1. 5275 per
....."",. Coli 529·2040. Ask for
Chorlle.Also_""'-for,..,'.
10-12-88 .. . .......... 0457_
ONE 8£OIIOOM ~PT:~Ie for

ENJOY SPAOOUS COUNTRY IIYlng
"'02bdnnd~•. ,...0.k .. prnl.
'19"'.457-46011.457-6956.
10·26-88 .............. 033111b41
COUNTRY RIIfIAI. SETTING. 2 bdrm.

two"...",.. 457...920.

10-6-88 ............... 034081>34

C~lIr:#'~

NS-4i52I.
10-1_ .............. 04.J0M40

io.~.s'·.~~:·.

=.57:-.0;:
full -,,'0-7-88 ..•.•......... 0422Am35
FOil SALE APAIITMENT II ••
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10-10-88 ............. 04S3Am36
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10-7-88 ............... 00818035
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~i::71~: .......... 00468036
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now. a mo. IeJ •. no ,..ro. 529·3581

':'o-~~I2O.

/I. Sound eo..
122 S. IU_I.
Cort.ondole. 457-5641.
11-8-88 .............. OSOIAn57

C'OALE, 2 BOIIM _hood. W_

:'!. ::::::_nmm,,:rn.

Qui••
f/.la-&'I .............. 0336IIA65

2 8£OIIOOM. FfJIIN or unfurn .• 01<.
-,..I. _
.• /artl"" 01 SI95. 457_01457-6956.
lO-IO-a .......... _ ... 357_
FOUII UUIGE room ••
fumlshood. cIeon. no ~... Coup'-
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~.867-_.

10-6-88. __ .......... _. o.92IIo.U
FURNISHED ffFfCIfNCY WITH fuD
kHcIten.529-2241.
10-27-88 .............. _
TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS. two_.
fum. opII. AbooIutefr no ,..... CoIl
6114-4145.
10-21-88 .............. -

Send Your Love A Line••••

S-areetcst Oay
C)etob~r

_. "nrJ.,axary

. Townlloa.e•
....... aa.1Itr
l . .e.t Price•.

16

'tour'me~~~ge will appe~r7m Friday, October'14in

.,

the Daily Egyptian. Tell your special someone how
you really feel in 20 words or less for $5.00. For
some extra sugar add a piece of sweet art to your
message for just $1.00. Mail or bring your message
to the Daily Egyptian by Tuesday, October 11.

Call:

52'·1012

Print your ad here: ____________

One ....room
"93W.Elrn2

Two leclroom
906 W. McDaniel
5155. Logan
..as Va E. Hester
501 W. College 2,3
520 5. Graham
500 W. College 2
209 W. Cherry
300 E. College

529·1012

·~L
RENTALS
OWce At:.
501 E. ColJege

large 1 Bedroom
& Efficiency Apts.
Clean, well maintained

AIIO VCR Repair

furnished and
air conditioned

A 1·rY 715 S. til.
529.4717

457·4422

Free&lfmal. .

utll. ....... mlnl·bllnds. ond fully
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_ and full
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........ 0364_'
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lO·IO-a .............. 03&2A<36
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Circle art element:

~~

a.

.:

lk-~I

b_

c.

~

f.

?;.!

d.

(i)
~:._

e.

20 words for $5.00 _ _ __
Art element for $1.00

ift!l

g.

. . t,J!
,:
:

.

h.

~

TOTAL COST;
$

Name:
~A4dres~_:

.. _____ •.~ ... ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-

Phone: __________ Receipt'

_ _ _ _ _ __

Clip and return to the Daily Egyptian
Classified Dep,.rtment, Communications Building.
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....
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S36-Dll .--.

To
Linda
with
appreciation
A poetic
realization

"'Irr or
Ioorlod<w.

fUCVIUf 314 W. Ash/y• • "
Iomljy. Oct 1... 1am-5pm.

......... s_
~bik••

~.

'11-

Mybwdens
are lighter

baby _ . to%. ""'"

11I-1"':.~:~~~~~
ANTIOUf TIUNK. $12. 1WC34. IIomI
windows. $5. 1owI."II ball $5. misc.
Good $omorl_ _ . 101 $.
Manon.Fri.llI-3pm.

My future
;5 brighter
Because of
your sweet
inspiration

~
~
c-~~DOug
SIU
Cheers,
Shakers,
&
Mascots

r----------,
I

I

1

*

I

I

I

I
I
L _________
I.
.
Cllp&Sove-II
I

fumIture._......

MUM'HYS8OIIO 3 FAMILY.

Good Luck!
&.
Keep up
the Spirit

I

I
I
I (IIabr..........,. . . . I
I
I ...... ..,......... Iota of

, ...... ,....-....1.

I

atIoft. You eotto -

:

C'DALE. ta'l MIAIIWOOD

H.

I

J

L~'~:!..~~~---i
I

I (off S. GIenvMw). AntIque I
fumItw.• ......"......... I
I "'fur_.~ I
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Mr.
JeUydoughnut

PlllGNANT'
coli alnttRiGHT

Dai~y Egyptian
Student work position
available
Ap~lication~ are being accepted for
Dal.ly Egyptian news staff positions for
spring term 1989. An undetermined
number of jobs will be open.
A
grammar and
writing
test
for
applications. ~i" be given in R~~8
(the news 101) at 4pm Thurs. oCt. '13.
Application forms will be available at
the tests or may be obtained in the DE
managing editor's office, Room 1247-H
(DE news room). You do not have to be
a journalism major.
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Dally Egyptian
Stadeat ..... Pollido. . A........
-Must have ACT on FUeDStudent Circulation Manag_
Fle.lbleHours
D~~uJatl.n~J.Y.n '-':'i:!!L;_. I ;
. Earl, Mornl ... Delivery
2:00 ·6:00 am
Positions Begins Immediately

A pplication8 Available Now at the

Daily Egyptian Busines8 Office,
Rm. 1259, Communications Bldg.
Application Deadline: Tues., Oct. '11 .c:00pm

BOLTZ
Salute
your special
someone on

Sweetest Dav
by placing a
Smile ad
to appear on

Fri., Oct. 14.
Includes one

... ,.fr.ee

,.' '~". ·'artWork.
Deadline:
Zpm
W~.• Oct.lZ

y ......

Mrs.
Jellydoughnut
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By Garry Trudeau
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RAIN LOCATION: ROMAN ROOM, STUDENT CENTER

Sponsored by USG & GPSC
Daily EgyptiaJl, October 6, 1988, Pal'!e 13

Briefs
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT CH'er will present Co-Op
2nd I' .ernship Job Search
. ,op at 4 today in the
Agriculture Seminar Room for
aU interested majors planning
to c~op or intern next sum·
mer. The workshop will be
offered ~v~ry. Thursday in
October aVfl~#iame time and
location.

MYSTERY OF the;t.."hurch BRIEFS POLICY The
will be at 7:30 toniglit~'at- iMe!'~delidliDe for Campus Briefs is
Newman Center, 715 S. "'nO'ed(;;;tw:o "'days .'hefore
Washington.
publication; TbeWiets :JilostiJe" .
SOCIETY OF Women typewritten, and must include'
Engineers will meet at 7:30 time, date, place and sponsor
tonight in Tech A 122. New of the event and the name and
members welcome. For telephone number of the

". - . 'TreS "

deta$.&a1l536-1962. ito,,; " .

PROJECT RETENTION
Organization for minority
students in the CoUege of
Human Resources will have cl
help session at 3 and 7 tonight
in the Quigley Lounge.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT Council, General
A~semb!y will meet at 6
tonight in the Student Center
Mississippi Room.
BIOLOGICAL HONOR
Society, Beta Beta Beta, will
hold a general meeting at 6:30
tonight in Life Science II,
Room 450. Everyone welcome.
EGON G. Guba, professor at
Indiana State, will present a
lecture on "Constructions and
Misconstructions of Alternative Paradigms" at 10 a.m.
Friday in the Student Center
Auditorium.
HI NEIGH~ORS Square
Dance Club of Carbondale will
start beginning square dance
lessons Oct. 13. For details,
caU 687-1354.
ROCK CLIMBING Club will
meet at 7 tonight upstairs in
the Rec Center Conference
Room.
WILDLIFE SOCIETY
meeting will be at 7:30 tonight
in Lawson 131.
.
MODEL VNITED Nations
meeting will be at 7 tonight in
Activity Room C, 3rd floor
Student Center.

:~efTHEMODERNDAYSAINTS

;.'-~ Pf'rson s'.jhm.i~, :~~,J~I!I!hji ~;==::=====~=====!!!!!!!!!!!!!:~
ft

All The

Beer and Bowling
You Want

HOD)tires
.MuieaJ)

Il~"""

on

POCIR the
PLOOR

f

~
,

BEER 'N'
BOWL.

BASH

.~

Every ThurSda~
1$6.00 Per Perso . •
10pm-lam
"
Sports Cel1t~

Behind

Malle Carbondale. 529-3272

How to stand out
ina crowd.

AMERICAN MARKETING
Association will hold a general
meeting at 7 tonight in Lawson
201.

VOLUNTEER BUREAU of
the Council on Problems of the
Aged, Inc. will meet at noon
today at the Library Conference Room at the Senior
Citizen Center, 409 N. Springer
St., Carbondale.
COMPUTER GRAPHICS in
Art talk-slide show followed by
a video on computer animation
will be at 7 tonight in the
Missouri Room, 2nd floor
Student Center.
LEARNING RESOURCES
Service workshop: Using T'!St
Scoring Services of LRS will be
at 9 today in the LRS Conferenct:: Room. F'or details, call
453-2258.

BIBLE STUDY Group will
meet at 7: 30 tOl"!ight at the
Newman Center 715 S.
Washington.
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TheAmeriQm Elcprt5" Card gdS an outsllllding weIrome
VinuaJJy anyv.bere you shop, v.ileIher ii's for a leather jIdIeI
or a Ieather-bound cIa5sic. Whether you're bound for
a booIcstore or a beach in Bermuda. So ciJring mllege
and after, ii's the pedect way to pay for JUK about
eYeI)1hing you'u want.

How to get the Card now.
CoUege is the first sign of SIJal'SS. And because we
belieYe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get the AmeriQm Express Card right oow.
Whether you're a freshman, senior or
grad 5IUdIm, lid into our new automatic
appuva1 offers. For deIaik. pick up an

applicatioo 00 campus.
Or call l.goo.11tE.fARD and ask for

a SIUdenI applicalion.

The American Express Card.

Don't Leave School Without It~

Federal ~rand jury indict~ 15
for
roles In sports gambling
. '.
CHICAGO (UP!) - Fifteen
people were indicted by a
federal grand jury Wednesday
on chaf!es or operating a
multimillion-dollar sports
gambling operation in the
southwest suburban area and
using threats or violence to
collect debts.
Tbomas Orlando, 36, of
Palos Hills, thfo allegPd ring
leader, was named in an 18count indictment wit~
racketeering, racketeering
conspiracy. extortion, witness
tampering, conducting an

INGRAM,
__
from Page 16

them chose to call it," Ingram
said
Ingram's protest stemmed

illegal business and tax
evasion,saidJamesHoulihan,
an agent with the Internal
Revenue Service. . •
'rbe
opera hOD' was
headquartered at Orlando's
bouse, but other sites were
used, as were portable cellular
phones to avoid ,detection,
authorities said. One or the
gambling dellS is said to have
cleared more than $290,000
during a five-day period last
January.
Authorities said tbe
operation bas been in
operation since 1978.
The defendants aJso are
accused or attempting to bribe
sheriff's deputies to get them
to destroy or alter records or
gambling raids.

our losses."
"We had a lot ~ im- this conference meet.
To be victorious Saturday in provement in our' kick:ng
"It doesn't matter whether
Charleston, Rhoades sai(j th~ ,,' game and I just hope it carries they are swinging up, down or
all around. I think the league is
Salukis have to do the same over."
things they've been doing.
Even though the Panthers pretty balanced talent wise,
"I know it sounds like a have dropped their last two and since the teams are
broken record, but we have to games, Rhoades said the located pretty close, there are
be consistent on offense," Salukis can't anticipate get- some natural rivalries."
Rhoades said. "We have to ting an easy win.
stop some or the turnovers we
"There is an old cliche which
The Salukis' fourth quarter
have been having.
says when these two teams comebacks don't, mean the
"Defensively, we have to go meet, you c'!.n throw out the players are just' standing
back to not giving up so much records. 1 think that applies around for the flI'St three,
yardage."
whenever any two teams in Rhoades said.
The Salukis' defense, which , - - - -______________________ _
came. into last week'~ game I
I
allowmg opponents Just 98 I
%
~ I
rushing yards a game, saw I
~r~'~'I( I
Arkansas State tally 408
fREE Oelivery
,,' ·t~ I
rushingyards~stweek...
I
0
1/320z. Pepsi
. r~' I
Rhoades saId the kicking I Medlulft
wlthcleIiVeryOfSmall~.
\l{/ I
game, whicb has been a thorn I
_ X.a.:.....
or mecllum plUG
I
in the Salukis' side for most of I
PI...,
2/320z. Pepsi's
I
the season, turned around for I limit one per p,zza
with 1ar.e or X.large
,
~ I
the better la&t week.
II
We Always OeUverFRfE Pepsis -'

III ROt IfrS PIZZA"

1$1 00

I

~en1~th:d:~~!

~enceoropportunity.l~

Just a great experience. "

H

La....

not only from the fact that be
disagreed with the call, but
However, a five-member
committee upheld tbe
disqualification.
Despite this setback for the
Amencan team, Ingram said
be returned bome with fond
memories.
"I wouldn't trade the ex-

;--~~
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Have you received your
Saluk. Club Card?

in the
Ramada Inn's
dining room.

was

KOPIES &MORE

••MY.

......... CotI

,will;

v. . . . 01 the Dar

wlrio
StlrFryV.........

Sunday Brunch
Carved Oasis Round
11-3

Copies
All the llme

I

I

All-You-Can-Eat

86.25

laked Hom & aeon.

All Dinnen Include:

Buffet Tues-Fr\ 11-2

607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679

Ramacla Inn
457-6736 Oasis Dining Room

Spnn.", ..dht
SPC
Sprcial h.nh

Applications are now being accepted
for

Rt13West
Carbondale

Mr. & Ms. Salukl
Hyou pouen wit, personality. and have a great time at
SIU then you could.,. Mr. or Ms. Salukl. Winners announced
at the "Wild, Wild Mld_t" Pep-Rally, Friday, October 21,
Arena Parking Lot. The first seven male and female candidate.
will be eligible. Entries mUlt be received at SPC by
Wednet.day, October 12, 4:30 pm. Pick up entry form at
SPC, 3rd Floor, Student Center.

Freshtastics Food Bar
and our new
Soft Serve Dessert
and Toppings Bar

• Banquet Facilities
-Carry-outs

(wU!iH!=:-=.
Cax'us
ANNIVERSARY SA

~ftl~~
~s\
\.. Ye 5
1""

W;th Pu",h.,. of

Sweater at Reg Price

For more Information contact SPC at 536.3393

NEW GROUP
OF SWEATERS
Priced at

'1ge98

Cotton, Acrylic. Wool Blend ...

Cardigans
Ski Sweaters
:.~.Necks

Turtlenecks

or
Typhoon with dinner
purcha.e on your birthday
or within 10 day, after
_ _ _ _ ~ne~~~~ ~

Cax'us
M.....wur

606 S. ILLINOIS AVE. CARBONDALE
MON·SAT 9:3O-6pm

;~flfi~' '"
{,.

~'''''''~W':' ":",,,,~.

"':

Injuries mounting
~9~"r:rG.lllanetti
. .
. .
InJune4k~ beginning to
stack up,1~"aupd the Salukis'
training room. With the heart
of !he Gateway sched!Jle
commg fast, C03ch Rick
Rhoades. has 1J:ee.n forced to do
some qw~ shif!in& of plafers
to k~ things aliv~ Ol: ~ line.
Linebacker Kevm ~on,
who suffered an ali.lde mjury,
will not play against Eastern

as ~fUld8 RJ!pare for Eastern

~ois Saturday. Junior Brian Gibson's services, freshman
Miller or ~.~ Sco,tt Ga.bbert has seen some
Jobason.will take Kilga..ll~s c@c!;iontbis. seaso.na~qaqfS
spot;'Rboadessaid.
"
I
~d'jubioi"Regg'U!EdwardS1s
Quarterback Fred Gibson showing a lot of improvement
has ~ a question mark all after coming off a knee.injury.
week With a swollen~, but
Because the .Salukis have
Rhoades see!DS to ~ the \V~ three str~t. Rhoades
SOfhomore will make It.
.
!!SId m~mentum will be ~.elpful
Heel ~ lot better about ~ m getting .tl1rou2h games but
than I did after yesterday,
the season is fadrom over.
Rhoades said.
"The team is probably
U the Salukis would lose thinking about finishing

toward
of the Ga~ay,
but 1 hope they don't s~ a
lotm;tiJll.e,tbinkillg aOOui,lt,"
Rhoades'sald,·
"We have to concentrate on
doing the job in the classroom
and havicg great practices. At
the end of the year is the time
to sit down and see where we
are.
"We have matured a lot up
to this point and have had
success. We'll see how mature

U; t;,p

we are with that. U we start to
think we can just rGll the white
helmets out, then we will go
the other way realfast "
Rhoades said the 'Salukis'
luck so far bas produced a
healthy- mental atmosphere
among his players.
"Winning breeds winning.
We gain confidence from
winning and character from
S. . INJURIES,

'eo. 15

Ingram relates Olympic experiences
By John WalDlay

1rirNlS on Seoul Olympics,

Staff Writer

.Ingram's

For swimming coach Doug
Ingram, the experience cf
beiag a voting delegate for the
aqua";'! congress and chairDlaI
of the U.S. OlympiC
Swimining Committee at the

ON PROTESTS:
MWe went to 1he'Army base for 8Idograpt18 and to visit with the
Sick and injured 8OIdier8. There was a damooatJlItion 0Ul8ide the
gate. They started ""owing qx:ks. But when the (police) saw we
.·were an.OIympic group. they ran 0ut·1t!ore and atartedcracklng
h e a d s . " ' " . ~'( "

=

~lr:p::m:a:::ae:

:c:

snapshots and South Korean
souvenirs.
Ingram was able to bring
back advanced training
techniques that the Salukis can
utilize.
He cited the athletes and
coaches from Eastern Bloc
countries as the competition to
watch and learn from.
"They've taken what we
knew and added to it, and now
we're trying to learn from
them,"lDgram said.
In particular, Ingram said
the East Germans had perfected a more efficient stroke
technique. They also employ
innovative dry-land exercises.
"The advantage I had was
getting to be friends with some
of their coaches," said
Ingram, who added that those
nations follow training
procedures different from
what f!1er release. "What they
publish IS not what they do.
You have to get to be friends
with them and dig deep."
Ingram said some of the
performances he saw will not
be forgotten.
He was very impressed with
1,500-meter gold medalist
Vladimir Salnikov of the Soviet
Union. Ingram said Salnikov,
211, was not coosidered to be a
contender for the event.
Salnikov surprised the
doubters with a win in which
the entire crowd chanted his
name as he finished.
"I didn't know I'd ever have
tears in my eyes watching a
Soviet, but I did It was just an
awesome performance,"

c

ON CHEATING:
"j don't know of any."
ON SPORTSMANSHIP:
ltlinkaverybody realizes what i took to get there. there is a lot

u,

more camaraderie among the top athIetea."

.

ON SOUTH KOREANS:

"Almost oveIty abuMant in their hospitality•. Koruna were 80
awwe that this was their chance to show the world themselves."
. ON SECURITY:
"The aecurity was not very goxt. not as tight as the media built it
up to be. rye seen a lot better secwity."

.

ON CULTURE:
In America, people consider it impolite to bump Into aomeone. To
KoreMs. Ifa juet the way they hIIve to get around In c:rowds.. When
you ask them a question,it IS ike losing face If they can't aneweI"
you - 80 they tell you something even if they don·t know the . ,

ewer."

Ingram said.
Ingnur. related his perspective of Greg Louganis'
qualifying dive on the
springboard, when he struck
his head on the board.
"He came up out of the pool
shaking his head," Ingram
said "The blood was mixed
with the water making it look
like there was more than there
was. Tiler ~t stitched his
head up right there, and he
came back and nailed tbe next
dive."
Louganis came back to win
two gold medals.
A$ a delegate, Ingram was
part of the committee to
review and prepare understandablt: rules for the
swimming portion of the
aquatic events, which encompassed swimming, diving,

synchronized swimming and
water polo.
For the U.S. swim team, he
was poolside to handle any
problems that may have
arisen from referees and
judging.
"Once the Games started, if
tbere were any unusual
situations or protests I would
have to step in," Ingram said.
Ingram did have to fill that
role. Though most events went
smoothly, he did have to intercede on behalf of Mary
Waite in the 200-meter individual medley.
Waite was spotted making
an illegal kick during a portion
of the race.
"I saw the referees
discussing it, but only one of SwIm coech Doug Ingram displays • ring which bears the
Olympic Inalgnla. Ingram aenecl . . . delegate for the U.S.
Olympic Swimming T. .m to the Seoul Olympic Gam...
See INGRAM, 'ege 15

New York and Oakland win first baseball playoff games
Rookie leads Mets
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

NATIOItAL LEAGUE

,--,..........
New YcoI<3.""AngaIit32
.--,
..........
~8IWfA

The first game of the National
League playoffs showed who
New '1'0lIl ..... " " " " . _
the unsung star is likely to be
"..,
.... AngIIIMatNeloVOIk, 7:2Op ....
- Gregg Jefferies 01 the New
York Mets.
1.oe~ .. New ...OIk,tl:07p.lll.
New York's young infielder
got three singles in four at-bats
~~J"New ~~T:20P.lll.'.
against r:~:Ji;llershiser on
' _ _ (11]
~Ht~ P'"KHlI"
'l'uesday :~aigh~. and his hit
New VcoI<. u. ......... 7:20 " ......
leading off the ninth started
the Mets' winning rally.
. . . . '(col< ...... AngaIea, 7:20 _ .••
Jefferies is a rarity m that he
1It-r
.
might be better than his
already considerable minorleague buildup.
"He came up late in the credit. He's the kind of guy
season" Los Angeles catcher who can win a pennant and a
Rick Dempsey said. "We series for you."
Pla:red one series against him
"There's no problem here,"
an he impressed us with his says Jefferies, who does not
bat. You've got to give him lack seU-confidence.
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Henderson's single in eighth lifts A's 2-1
BOSTON (UPI) Dave
Henderson, a postseason hero
for Boston two years ago,
singled home Carney Lansford
with the tie-breaking run in the
eighth inning Wednesday to lift
the Oakland Athletics to a 2-1
victory ov~~ ,Red ~ in
G"tiie!l1+'i" . _'tb.~':..Aitienciu(
j,'"
Henderson, nearly the goat
of the game in the seventh
inning, hit an RBI single to
right th&t enabled Oakland to
hand Bruce Hurst only his
third loss in 16 decisions at
Fenway Part this year.
Lansford, who won a batting
title with Boston in 1981, led off
the eighth with a double and
Henderson followed with his
single.

..!aguepJ8YoftS. '.- '.. , .-..'."

Henderson was a hero for the
Red Sox in game 5 01 the 1986
playoffs when he hit a h~me
run in the ninth inning agamst
California that enabled Boston
to stave off elimination. The
Red Sox went on to beat the
Agelli iIlaeven games.
!l1le,;aed<SQII,.ut the tying
r.m- on second in the ninth
when Jody Reed doubled with
two out. After Rich Gedman
walked, Dennis Eckersley, the
major league leader in saves
this season, struck out Wade
Boggs, tho! major league's
leading hitter, to end . the
game. It was Eckersley's s1X~
save against the Red Sox this
season.
.
Eckersley worked two .IDnings in relief of winner RIck

.....,.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
CHAIIPIO_ aERIES

.......,..

000II1end2.BoaIon 1

'flIuIHey
o.IoncIat 8oIIon. 7 :22 p <II

.......,

Boeton at 0akI0nd. 7:22 p.m .

=.:

Boalo...IOIIdancI. 2 p .....

--

.
-'
08kIand at
TlIuNd8r

~.JO:2·'P.ll\.." •
Boaton. 2;08 p.m.. •

0akI0nd .. BoaIan.

7:22 p,m..

•

Honeycutt, who took over-for

:~:e~[~.Dave Stewa~:~. the
Game 2 of the best-of-seven
series is scheduled for
Thursday night at 7:20 p.m.

